Abstract. Bridge pier column under water is usually affected by the flowing water scour and water corrosion on concrete. Through modeling analysis on circular pier column and water flow field, this paper obtains the relationship between water flow field around pier and pier column contour, puts forward measures and methods to reduce the circular pier scour and carries out scour-optimization on pier contour, providing reference for bridge pier column design.
Introduction
The bridge pier column under water is scoured by water flows in river for years and the pier concrete foundation is eroded by the flowing water. With the increase of the bridge service life, usually different degrees of the following phenomena will occur: concrete cover spalling, weathering and steel bar exposure for the pier column under water and obvious necking and hollowing for pile foundation itself [1] . These phenomena will largely reduce the durability of the pier and significantly damage the strength and stiffness of the bridge pier, affecting normal use of the bridge structure.
At present, for bridge design, in order to delay the pier column scour and erosion, it normally uses concrete protective layer exceeding the prescribed thickness and high-grade concrete or improves pier column construction technology. But the above-mentioned methods fail to effectively improve scour and corrosion caused by flowing water in river to the pier column. With the method of computational fluid dynamics (CFD), this paper is to establish water flow field model around pier column, analyze the changes of different piers 's water flow fields and provide basis for anti-scour design of pier column.
The Basic Principle of CFD Flow Field Calculation
To study the change of flow field around pier, it establishes three-dimensional flow field calculation model in flow field finite element software. It applies large-eddy simulation method to conduct numerical analysis on water flow around the pier column under water. The control equation for the model uses finite volume method with uncoupled implicit algorithm In order to improve calculation accuracy, it adopts two-order upwind pattern for flow item solution and two-order central difference discrete pattern for diffusion term [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Influence of Flowing Water on the Pier Column

Force of Flowing Water on Pier Column
When flowing water contacts with the pier column, there will be a large motion direction change for each flow element due to block by pier column. Upon the flow element with certain motion direction is blocked by pier column, the speed direction is changed to the tangential direction of contact point, while the kinetic energy in radial direction is directly absorbed by the pier column, which can be seen as the effect of flowing water on pier column. The flow element in tangential direction has a shear stress on pier column contact point.
The Simulation and Analysis of Flow Field around Circular Pier Column
Establish three-dimensional calculation model of circular pier column flow field in ABAQUS (CFD) and calculate the value of flow field around bridge pier by LES. For control equation solving, it adopts finite volume method and solve diffusion term by second-order central differential discrete format.
The Finite Element Calculation Model. In this paper, it carries out three-dimensional simulation for under water pier column foundation of Chang-Zhang High-Speed Lou Shui Bridge (double column circular pier with actual measured 2.8m diameter each column, see Figure 1 . Establish three-dimensional water channel single pier model and carry out three-dimensional transient numerical simulation for pier column water flow scour in uniform water flow field. In order to minimize the effect of water channel boundary on bridge pier, take 70 m respectively in positive and negative X and Y directions and 5m in positive and negative Z directions of water channel model.
Establishment of Simulation Boundary Conditions.
The boundary conditions are as the following: Pier wall surface boundary conditions: normal velocity is 0, i.e., u1=u2=u3=0;Inlet velocity:u1= u0=1m/s，u2=u3=0;Outlet velocity: the flow field pressure at infinity is 0.
The calculation model for circular pier column is shown as figure 2. The calculation regional grid division of circular pier column adopts hexahedral grid division. For the area around pier column, it uses refined hexahedron grid division, the model with 2669 grids, see figure 3. According to flow field numerical analysis results and taking into account the force exerted on pier column and the scour and corrosion by flowing water on pier column, we found that there is a relationship as follows: a)When there is a large angle between the tangential direction of upstream face contact point and flow element velocity direction, the larger the flow element velocity change, the bigger the pressure exerted on the pier column in the contact point zone. When there is a small angle between the tangential direction of upstream face contact point and flow element velocity direction, the larger the flow element velocity, the bigger the pressure exerted on the pier column in the contact point zone, in this occasion, the pressure deviates from the cross section of the radial direction outwards. b)As a result of wake vortex, the velocity of water flow field around the downstream face pier fluctuates in the vicinity of 0.15m/s with small change range. Meanwhile, the absolute value of the pressure exerted on the pier is small, close to 0 Mpa. It forms down flow and horseshoe vortex in the upstream face and wake vortex in the downstream face, thus leading to the aggravated scour on pier column.
c)The area with heavy scour and corrosion is at the location with large flow element velocity or large contact point pressure.
Anti-scour Design of Circular Pier
The foregoing analysis shows that the anti-scour and anti-corrosion abilities of circular pier are very weak because the flowing water cannot smoothly pass the circular cross section pier column. A large number of the kinetic energy of the flowing water is absorbed by circular pier, which leads to flowing water scour on the pier. Figure 6 shows that the flow field around pier column presents S envelope curve. In order to improve the pier scour resistance, the pier column appearance may take flow field form shown on figure 6 . Therefore, the upstream end and rear appearance of bridge pier column under water take inverse S curve (shown as figure 8), so as to get the water smoothly flow through pile foundation with certain velocity and thus relieve flowing water scour on circular pier column. The optimization design sketch is as the following: 
Finite Element Simulation Test for Streamlined Pier
To verify the feasibility of the program, we carry out simulation test for streamlined pier, with reference to circular pier column simulation conditions in section 2.4.2 for the establishment of simulation conditions and boundary. Among them, the calculation regional grid division of streamlined pier column adopts hexahedral grid division. For the area around pier column, it uses refined hexahedron grid division, the model with 4806 grids, calculation model and regional grid division shown as figures 9~10: 
The Simulation Results and Analysis
The simulation results of streamlined pier are shown as figures 11~13. The concrete diversion layer of streamlined pier successfully divides the water flow at upstream face boundary point to prevent the flowing water velocity at upstream face boundary point from sudden change and thus weakens even eliminates effect of down flow and horseshoe vortex on pier column. Meanwhile, the downstream face diversion layer successfully guides the water flow at downstream face boundary point to get confluence, and thus weakens even eliminates wake vortex at downstream face boundary point.
Establish the same illustration standard for the analysis results of two models, comparatively list transient simulation results in dynamic water pressure distribution, flow field velocity distribution and water flow field direction. To more clearly reflect the anti-scour performance of the model after scour-optimization, we extract the data of hydrodynamic pressure and flow field velocity around pier column and give comparison in figures 14 and 15. The research shows that the flowing water velocity change around streamlined pier column is relatively smooth. At the same time, the change range of the flowing water around the pier column is small and relatively smooth in comparison with that of the circular pier. The peak pressure of streamlined pier at upstream face boundary point decreases from 517.95MPa to 289.21Mpa. The similar for downstream face boundary point.
Summary
A. When the river water flows through the cross-section of bridge pier column, it will try to eliminate the factors which may change its flow state. Although the outer wall of circular pier column is smooth, but the upstream face of the pier column is perpendicular to the water flow direction. The energy lost due to water flow direction change applies to the outer wall of the pier column in the form of scouring, thus the scour effect on upstream face of pier is relatively obvious. Meanwhile, the scour effect on the region with larger pressure on pier is heavier than other area.
B.Streamlined pier has s-shaped gradient-type smooth diversion layer. After diversion, the water smoothly flows through pier column along the outer contour of diversion layer. The simulation results prove that the flow field velocity amplitude around the pier decreases with a smooth change. Meanwhile, the water flow pressure amplitude exerted on pier is also reduced.
